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In

1951, Hermine

Bareiss

opened

a

modest

guesthouse, putting all her heart into making it a
comfortable haven for her guests.
70

years

later,

the

Bareiss

Hotel

has

an

internationally recognised reputation for excellence.
Now, the second and third generations are presiding
over this unique holiday destination’s destiny.

Nestled in the countryside in the north of the Black Forest, near the Black Forest National Park, the Bareiss
Hotel is a hotel complex which combines hospitality with conviviality.
Officially classed as a Superior 5 Star hotel, it is also considered one of the best holiday hotels in Europe.
70 km from Strasbourg, in the heart of the village of Mitteltal and located in a picture-postcard valley, the
Bareiss combines high-class gastronomy, a wide variety of leisure activities, luxury and a family
atmosphere.
This Relais & Châteaux property is characterised by the warm welcome and attentive service it offers, and
has the advantage of being as attractive for children, parents and grandparents as it is for solo travellers
and couples.
Activities, rest and relaxation, this is the daily program when you are on holiday at the Bareiss Hotel!

From a family guesthouse opened in 1951 to a holiday resort
Hermine Bareiss, who lost her husband during the war, founded the Kurhotel Mitteltal in 1951, an
unpretentious guesthouse with 6 rooms and 12 beds. The small hostel soon developed into a veritable hotel
which acquired a reputation beyond Baden-Württemberg, becoming the place to go for excellent holidays,
thanks to its good food and the attentiveness with which it treated its guests.
In 1966, her 22-year-old son Hermann Bareiss joined her at the head of the establishment. Over the years,
he followed an ambitious plan to turn the family guesthouse into the complete holiday destination, with a
wellness centre, a children’s village, a woodland park and more.
Becoming the Bareiss Hotel in 1992, the establishment has continued to grow and today, with 99 rooms and
suites with views over the surrounding countryside, it is internationally renowned.
Year after year, the Bareiss has been building its legendary reputation. Far from the traditional tourist
routes, this temple of wellbeing and gastronomy, respectful of the Black Forest’s traditions, constantly
seeks to improve its facilities, whose elegance is unequalled.
A pioneer in the holiday and leisure industry, Hermine Bareiss transformed her house into a comfortable
haven for guests.
To this day, her passion shapes and dictates the spirit of the establishment, whose guiding philosophy is to
always be more than a hotel: a place full of life that you want to come back to again and again.

Hosting guests at the Bareiss, it’s a family affair!
Now Hermann Bareiss, his son Hannes, married to Britta, and
his nephew, Kai Schmalzried, are preserving, with dynamism
and conviction, the values and authenticity which have
always been integral to this exceptional site.
“Our house is your house,” is the title of the hotel’s brochure.
Because they naturally develop a strong emotional connection
with their guests.
Britta and Hannes Bareiss like to say that they have
“hospitality in their genes.” Hermann Bareiss adds that they
even have it in their veins!
“Everyone here has it too, since it opened 70 years ago.”
The Bareiss family has a particular gift for creating a special
atmosphere and wonderful moments of conviviality. It is no
chance that this establishment has become the best resort in
Europe, a Relais & Châteaux property like no other.

Hospitality that comes from the heart
“Herzlich willkommen” (literally “cordial welcome”) are the words on a heart which is displayed on the
room door of new arrivals.
There is a special atmosphere here, one that is natural, simple, warm and joyful.
Here, they welcome you in traditional clothes (dirndl), corset dresses worn over white puffed-sleeved
shirts for the women, green waistcoats for the men. While it is true that these have been chosen with care,
it is in a spirit of spontaneous conviviality and consideration.
The restaurants’ waiters and waitresses change traditional outfit every morning and a joyful atmosphere
reigns throughout the establishment.

We owe this felicity to the Bareiss family and the cordiality with which they look after their guests
throughout their holiday.

According to Hermann and Hannes Bareiss, “real luxury, it’s not
the facilities and the decor, it’s the people, the employees who we
call “Bareissians.”
They are as genuine and kind as they are polite, obliging, reliable
and warm hearted.
The moto that Hermine Bareiss gave herself and instilled in her
very first employees still applies today: “For the guest, the word
’no’ doesn’t exist.”
Over 350 employees serve guests at the Bareiss. They have all
learned their profession, or perfected it, at the Bareiss Academy,
where more than 200 training sessions a year provide continual
professional development.

At the end of 2019, the Bareiss was awarded the Savoir-Faire Trophy at the prestigious hotel association
Relais & Châteaux’s international congress, for “its extraordinary hospitality service, its professionalism
and the team spirit of its employees.”

Rooms and Suites
There are 99 rooms and suites, all different from each other in their decor and layout, but have in common
extremely comfortable bedding, soft carpets, wall fabrics, very beautiful and spacious bathrooms as well as
large walk-in wardrobes for long stays with the family.
The main part of the hotel has single and double rooms, family apartments and various categories of suites
located in different areas as well as on different floors, all with lots of sunlight and a view.
They have been designed in very different ways and furnished with a lot of care and attention to detail, in
the modern Black Forest style or in that of a French country house.
The rooms, from 36 m2 to 120 m2, have a style
that is predominantly country chic, with floral
fabrics and brightly coloured cushions and tiles.
The Bareiss has the soul of a country house
whose wooden furniture has a sheen that comes
from generations of use, without neglecting the
essential elements of comfort (hifi system, air
conditioning, some suites even have whirlpool
baths and private saunas).

With their terraces or large balconies equipped with lounge chairs, all the rooms have a panoramic view
over the forest and surrounding mountains.

The Landhaus country house has comfortable single and double rooms as well as spacious suites, with both
baroque and traditional country-house-style furnishings.

A very wide gastronomic choice
A favourite with food lovers, the Bareiss Hotel offers its guests a formula called “Gourmet Day,” with a
variety of culinary delights served from morning to evening.
Bareiss Half-Board / Gourmet Day
From 7 a.m: light breakfast for early risers in the Oasis swimming pool bistrot
From 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m: legendary breakfast/brunch buffet
Afternoon refreshments: Kaffee und Kuchen (coffee and cake)
From 7 p.m: dinner in the “à la carte” restaurants
Dinner in one of the property’s five restaurants
From 11:45 p.m: midnight snacks served in the bar and smokers’ lounge

The legendary breakfast buffet alone makes it worth
your while.
It is a brunch-style feast with freshly pressed fruit
juices, salads, sliced ham, a large variety of delimeats, cheese, pastries, homemade bread, honey
from the property’s beehives and more.

Children also have their own buffet, at their hight,
full of delicious treats and delightful little details.

For the Gourmet Day, five of the property’s restaurants are reserved for hotel guests: the Hubertusstube
(to the left), the Schwarzwaldstube and the Hermine-Bareiss-Stube, the Biedermeierzimmer room and the
Wintergarten (to the right). Guests have their own places reserved throughout their stay.

Gastronomy at the Bareiss also means a trio of restaurants: the traditional Dorfstuben (which is
celebrating its 30th anniversary), the Kaminstube and the Bareiss, with its three Michelin stars
(celebrating its 40th anniversary).

The Dorfstuben, for a traditionally colourful Swabian evening
Opened during Christmas 1992, the Dorfstuben was born from Hermann Bareiss’ desire to offer typical
cuisine from the Black Forest, Baden and Swabian Jura regions in a traditional setting.
The Dorfstuben is composed of two authentic 19th century “farmhouse rooms:” the Förster Jakob Room,
named after his father, and the Clock Room, with its large collection of antique Black Forest cuckoo clocks.
The reception and service are run with great conviviality by Ingrid Jedlitschka.

The chef Nicolai Biedermann works with the region’s produce using recipes from the region. It’s that
simple!
There are appetisers made from small crunchy radishes, delicious country bread and fromage frais with
herbs and lard. The specialities on the menu include: marinated brisket of beef, Murg Valley steak fried
with onions and Swabian-style ravioli, smoked sausages, lentils and spaetzle (the famous homemade pasta),
roasted free-range duck or seasonal game, trout from Forellenhof Buhlbach prepared in different ways,
shoulder of lamb from the Swabian Jura.
Without forgetting desserts like apple fritters, chocolate mouse and more. All accompanied by a glass of
draft beer or a nice pitcher of wine.

The Kaminstube Restaurant, with its rustic setting
and Provençale-style decor, is named after the
warm open fire crackling in the fireplace.
The chef Nicolai Biedermann and his team propose
a menu which brings together classic regional
dishes and a more international cuisine.

And when the weather is good, you can make the most of the small terrace with its unbeatable views of the
Ellbach Valley.

The gourmet Bareiss Restaurant, 3* in the German Michelin Guide
and 19/20 in the GaultMillau
The Bareiss Restaurant opened on Christmas Day 1982, under the direction of head chef Manfred Schwarz.
A year later he received his first Michelin star, the second came the following year!
In 2022, the restaurant will celebrate its 40th anniversary and chef Claus-Peter Lumpp (fourth from the
left) his 30th anniversary at the head of the kitchens, which is also the case for the maître d’hôtel,
Thomas Brandt.
As for head pastry chef Stefan Leitner (to the left of C.P Lumpp), it is now 20 years since he took the job.

Claus-Peter Lumpp trained here before travelling through half of
Europe, perfecting his craft at the highest level alongside
acclaimed chefs like Eckart Witzigmann and Alain Ducasse, then
returning as head chef in 1992.
Claus-Peter Lumpp and Thomas Brandt, accompanied by their
teams, have performed exceptional work, leading to the
establishment being awarded its third star in the 2008 German
Michelin Guide.
Both men, along with head pastry chef, Stefan Leitner, have more
than once received the honour of being named, respectively,
“Chef of the Year,” “Maître d’Hôtel of the Year” and “Pastry Chef
of the Year.” They are proud of what they have achieved
personally and accomplished together.

A large selection of vintage wines
The sommelier, Teoman Mezda, is responsible for
more than 20,000 bottles and around 1,000
prestigious labels. The accent is on wines from the
Bade region, Bordeaux, Burgundy and Italy.
The selection of German wines, other than those
from the Bade region and Wurtemberg, includes
wines from Moselle, the Sarre region and
Franconia. There are also many wines from Alsace,
the Loire, the Rhône and Champagne, as well as
Spain, California, Australia and neighbouring
Austria.

A cuisine rich in flavour and emotion
“We propose a traditional cuisine, reinterpreted with modernity. We put the emphasis on flavour. Taste
comes before everything! Then we focus on aesthetics,” says Claus-Peter Lumpp with humility. Like the
chef Eckart Witzigmann, he believes that “in the kitchen, the product is the star.”
To start with, there are elegant buffet trays of hors d’œuvres to set the tone.
The menu then offers a series of emblematic products (Arctic char, lobster, turbot, prairie lamb, milk-fed
veal, Alsace pigeon, Nantais duck, Black Angus beef etc.), certified and always in season, which he
prepares each time in four to six small servings, playing with the full culinary range: sweet, savoury,
acidic, bitter…, raw or cooked, hot, cold or warm, tender or crisp…
An exceptional master-roaster and peerless sauce chef, Claus-Peter Lumpp only uses traditional kitchen
techniques (stocks, reductions, braising etc.) and his mastery of these is such that the result is full of
flavour and emotion. There is a seven-course gourmet menu, a five-course menu seasonal menu, a sevencourse lunch menu and even a seven-course vegetarian menu. And, obviously, the à la carte menu which
caters with finesse for all appetites.

This emotionally stimulating gourmet journey finishes with exquisite desserts made by the highly creative
Stefan Leitner, voted 2021 Pastry Chef of the Year by Der Große Restaurant & Hotel Guide, who expresses his
talent with seasonal fruits, chocolate and gourmet soufflés, which are always there to discover.

The Bareiss Restaurant, a stylish and welcoming gem
Open from Wednesday to Sunday for lunch and dinner, the Bareiss Restaurant has a capacity of 32 places
(8 tables).
Here you will find a classicism that you
rarely come across, combining elegance
and style
It has highly refined tableware (Christofle
silverware, porcelain from the Royal
Manufactory of Prussia etc.), a fireplace,
candelabras, superb flower arrangements,
chandeliers with countless pendants and
more. The decor makes for a divine
experience.

The Bar and Smokers Lounge

The bar, run by Michael Proettel and his team, offers The Smokers Lounge decor has the charm of an
an

impressive

selection

of

aperitifs,

digestifs, English smoking room, with its hand-sewn leather

whiskey, rum, exclusive gin, sherry, port, marvellous armchairs, oak floorboards, dark red walls and
liqueurs and fruit schnapps from the region. An old-fashioned fireplace.
authentic atmosphere is ensured in the evening with On the menu: around 40 high-end brands of cigar
the presence of a talented pianist.

from

Cuba,

Nicaragua

and

the

Since the Smokers Lounge opened, the bar has been Republic; 25 rums from Jamaica,
completely non-smoking.

Dominican
Bermuda,

Guyana etc.; 65 Lowland and Highland single
malts from, amongst others, Orkney, Islay and the
Isle of Skye.

And also…
The Bareiss family shows its commitment to preserving both the natural environment and cultural heritage
by creating innovative restaurants that are open not just to guests, but also to people that live in the region
and passing visitors. What’s more, they can be reserved for private parties and events.

The Sattelei, a traditional hiking lodge where you can go to get away from it all
2.5 km from the hotel, it is a must for hikers and nature lovers. Here you can take a break and have
reinvigorating refreshments in a very welcoming atmosphere.

The menu, presented on a wooden stand, offers small regional dishes: Swabian-style beef stew, spaetzle
(fresh homemade pasta), cervelat sausage salad, our own deli-meats etc. It also has a selection of
homemade pastries for kaffee und kuchen.

The Forellenhof Buhlbach, like something from a Brothers Grimm fairy tale
In 2017, the Bareiss acquired its own fish farm, preserving the heritage and traditions of a place (the
Fischerstüble) in order to create a majestic house typical of the Black Forest.

7.5 km from the Bareiss, nestled in the countryside in the heart of the Buhbach nature reserve, the
magnificent fish farm has a traditional guesthouse that is over several centuries old.
The basins and ponds around the house are maintained by an experienced, qualified fish farmer. Rainbow
trout, salmon trout, char, brook trout and golden trout are cultivated in the best conditions. Authentic,
delicious food is served in the warm atmosphere of one of the lovely dining rooms (stuben) or on the pretty,
sunlit terrace.
Guests like to hike to Forellenhof Buhlbach or alternatively go for a bike ride around the ponds in an idyllic
setting.

A World of Wellbeing
The spacious, ultra-modern and elegantly designed Bareiss Wellness Centre is a veritable oasis of silence
and profound relaxation,
Cosmetics, massages, a hairdressing salon, a natural bathing pond, freshwater and seawater pools, a sauna
and steam bath with an adjoining room with an open fire, fitness room with a daily program of classes,
relaxation and tanning zones: all you need to do is enjoy the moment, in complete tranquillity.
The bathing area is an extraordinary series of nine freshwater and seawater pools, for swimming and
relaxing in: freshwater pool (28°C), whirlpool massage bath (38°C), small children’s pool (36°C), indoor
seawater pool (34°C). You will also find an outdoor adventure pool (seawater) with a counter-current
channel, waterfalls, massage jets, whirlpool jets (34°C) and a natural bathing pond.

In the heart of a garden with its own waterfall, the natural bathing pond is surrounded by reeds and is
home to numerous flowering water lilies which dragonflies hover over in the summer. The plants,
zooplankton and phytoplankton naturally purify the pond’s clear, soft water. There is also a sandy beach
equipped with cabin-chairs and large wooden pontoons on which to sunbathe.

The spacious and luminous winter garden has lots
of comfortable places in which to relax and enjoy
the views of the surrounding countryside.
When the weather is good, the garden has places
for the whole family to take it easy in: hammocks,
swings and a lot of relaxation areas.

The Saunas

Several saunas with different temperatures and humidity are on offer: Finnish sauna (90°C steam bath),
bio-sauna (a gentler temperature of 60°C to preserve blood circulation), herbal steam bath (42°C), sanarium
(exclusively for women) and rose steam bath (42°C).
To relax after a sauna, you can use the salon with its open fire, the indoor jacuzzi or the gardens which
offer superb views.
A Kneipp basin is also available to stimulate blood circulation and stabilise the vascular system after a
sauna session.

Bareiss Beauty & Spa
With its cabins looking out over the gardens, the Bareiss Spa invites you to come and fully replenish
yourself.
The Bareiss Hotel works in collaboration with
exclusive brands like:
Gertraud Gruber (considered the pioneer of global
cosmetics),

Guerlain

(anti-aging

treatment

specialists), Thalgo (the sea’s energy), Pino, (highquality natural cosmetics made in Germany) and
Skin Vital Concept (regeneration, stimulation and
cell renewal).

The choice of treatments and massages is as impressive as the surroundings.
We propose three and four-day programs to improve and rejuvenate your skin.
The treatments are based on nature’s precious treasure and ancient knowledge: harmonising Gertraud
Gruber massages, vitalising treatments with Thalgo’s marine cosmetics, a wide choice of classic massages,
wellbeing massages, aromatic oil massages, Ayurvedic massages and more.
A hairdressing salon also offers treatments for your hair and scalp, notably with La Biostéthique products.
We also have a range of treatments and massages for men, with products and treatment programs to deal
with dry skin, rashes, tension etc.
And young children and teenagers haven’t been left out. They can choose from a selection of massages
using aromatic oils, hot chocolate, hot stones and more.
And to complete our wellness facilities…
We have recently opened a new fitness studio: the
Bareiss Activ.
Here you can find Technogym® cardio-training
equipment, a weight bench and a Kinesis system.
We also offer yoga classes, as well as pilates, stretching,
Nordic walking, muscle relaxion and more. All in the
idyllic setting of the hotel grounds.

To download the 2022 brochure:
https://www.bareiss.com/fileadmin/images/DOWNLOADS/Prospektbestellung/Bareiss_BEAUTYSPA_F_2022.pdf

A Children’s Paradise
The Bareiss family has always wanted to propose
vacations tailored for parents while taking care to
offer children a holiday destination that has been
adapted to meet their desires, whatever their age,
with made-to-measure services and an attentive
and devoted team of professionals.
The “Children’s World” is a veritable universe for
children to explore, with houses, cabins, a circus
wagon, an aquatic games area, an adventure games
area, a small zoo and a games house.
The hotel has three different groups: the Minis, from 3 to 6 years old, the Maxis, from 7 to 11 years old, and
the teenagers, from 12 years old upwards.
Each group has a set program which takes place between 9 a.m. and 11 p.m. during the main holiday
periods, and from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. the rest of the year.

The Kunterbunt Villa (literally “coloured villa”) is a
children’s house open to young guests from 3 years old
and over.
A few steps from the main hotel, it is a fun-filled
paradise with two floors where the little ones can
laugh, play and dream.
With a playgroup-like atmosphere, here they can sing,
paint, play games, make things and more.

The Sternenstaub Villa (The Stardust Villa) has a space for fairy
tales, another for Lego, a seven-star restaurant and a herb garden.
Here, the young apprentice magicians are given cooking and
pastry making lessons by the Bareiss’ chefs and the vegetable
garden is sown, cultivated, dug and harvested – a harvest which is
turned into delicious meals.

In the circus wagon, puppets come to life, mice dance and carpets
fly…

A large woodland park adjoins the hotel and has an
aquatic games area to test skills and team spirit.
With a large pirate ship, barbecue area, spacious
games area and fabulous play facilities, as well as a
small sandy desert where they can build castles, it is a
real adventure playground for children. A veritable
dreamworld!

Brand new : The Bareiss Children’s Zoo
It is home to three female ponies, Bea, Bibiana and
Bless, as well as rabbits and West African Dwarf
goats.
The animals are very tame and used to children,
who can take them for walks and rides.
Teenagers also have their own dedicated space with the Games House. Here they can hang out and make
the most of the wide-screen TV, home-cinema sofas, Wii console, pool table, table football, table hockey
and more. With two floors and room for lots of families, the house also welcomes adults who can get
together and play board games.

What to do at the Bareiss and in the surrounding area?
One of Bade-Wurtemberg’s most popular tourist destinations, Bairsbronn is located in the north of the
Black Forest, right in the heart of the Black Forest National Park. Its immense forests, magnificent scenery,
deep valleys and superb climate make it an ideal place to go hiking, get fit and replenish yourself, in both
summer and winter.

A hiker’s paradise
Pleasant footpaths, adventurous hiking trails,
healthy

clean-air

trails,

the

Baiersbronner

Wanderhimmel shows you the best of the Black
Forest, through its 550 km network of marked
paths which pass through Baiersbronn’s 14 villages.
You can also go Nordic walking and use your arms
as well as your legs!

During winter, snow falls regularly in this mountainous region and snowshoeing and cross-country skiing
are added to the list of available sports.

Travel like they did in the old days

The Bareiss Hotel has a vintage
minibus to take guests on excursions
to the region’s most prestigious
destinations: the charming town of
Gernsbach (twinned with Baccarat),
Hohenzollern Castle, the spa town of
Baden-Baden

and

Strasbourg,

cultural capital.
During winter, horse-drawn carriage
and sleigh rides are also on offer.
Golfers can head to Freudenstadt, where they will find an 18-hole course.
The Bareiss also has a large, 500-hectare hunting ground in the north of the Black Forest. As for anglers,
they can fish to their heart’s content on the Murg (12 km of riverbanks) or on the Ellbach river, which runs
through the hotel grounds.

Travel back in time at Morlokhof Farm
It is a part of Baiersbronn’s local history that Hermann Bareiss is proud to bring to life.
The historic Morlokhof is one of the oldest and best-preserved farms in the upper valley of the Murg. Built
in 1789 by Johann Georg Morlok, according to local legend it has a mystical past.
In 2003, Hermann Bareiss bought this mountainside gem, located on the outskirts of Mitteltal, and after
extensive renovations opened it to the public again.
The main house, the cottage and bakery
comprise

the

buildings,

which

are

complimented by a vegetable garden, herb
garden, lush orchards and the owner’s
three beehives.
The herb garden, vegetable garden, hives
and orchards provide precious ingredients
for the Bareiss’ kitchens, as well as for the
spa’s cosmetic and medicinal products.

Old-fashioned refreshments are organised for the hotel guests as well as guided tours, which so immerse
you in the Morlok family’s history that you will have the impression they are still here!

Practical Information
Bareiss Hotel
Hermine-Bareiss-Weg
72270 Baiersbronn-Mitteltal
Baden-Württemberg
Germany
Tel: 49 (0)7442 470
www.bareiss.com
Open throughout the year, the Bareiss Hotel is a member of the Relais & Châteaux and the Grandes Tables
du Monde.
2022 Rates (per night and per person) for the “Gourmet Day”
First breakfast in the swimming pool’s Oasis bistrot (7 a.m.) – Breakfast buffet (7:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.) –
Afternoon refreshments – Diner in the restaurants from 7 p.m., and for nighthawks, midnight snacks every
night from 11:45 p.m.
Single room: 300 €
Single apartment: 340 to 365 €
Double room: 295 to 320 €
Double apartment: 360 to 410 €
Suites: 435 to 550 €
To download the 2022 brochure and the Bareiss Journal:
https://www.bareiss.com/fileadmin/images/DOWNLOADS/Prospektbestellung/Bareiss_F_2022.pdf
https://www.bareiss.com/fileadmin/images/DOWNLOADS/Prospektbestellung/BAS_Journal_2022_F.pdf
Children’s Rates
Free for children under 3 years old.
Rates for additional beds or sofa beds in single apartments or double rooms, including the Bareiss halfboard, per child per night:
4–6 years old: 85 €

-

7–11 years old: 115 €

-

12–17 years old: 150 €

Bareiss Beauty & Spa opening hours
Beauty & Spa reception, every day from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sauna and bathing area, every day from 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Women-only sauna, every day from 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Family saunas, every day from midday to 3 p.m.
Fitness zone, every day from 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

-

From 18 years old: 180 €

Restaurants
Dorfstuben
Open from Monday to Thursday from midday to 2:30 p.m. and from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.
From Friday to Sunday as well as national holidays, from midday to 11 p.m.
Kaminstube
Open every evening, also at midday on weekends and national holidays.
Bareiss restaurant
Open from Wednesday to Sunday, lunch from midday and diner from 7 p.m.
Lunch menu (4 dishes) 150 €
Seasonal or vegetarian menu (6 dishes) 210 €
Gourmet menu (7 dishes) 265 €
Closes annually:
From 14 February to 10 March 2022 - From 25 July to 25 August 2022
From 23 December to 24 December 2022 - 1 January 2023
Annexes
The Chalet Sattelei: open every day from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sunday until 9:30 p.m.
Forellenhof Buhlbach: open every day from 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and for parties and private events.
The Morlokhof is only open for events

How to get to the Bareiss Hotel
By road:
Take the A35 motorway near Strasbourg in the direction of Karlsruhe-Bâle (A5) exit Achern or Rastatt until
Baiersbronn-Mitteltal.
By train:
-

TGV East to Strasbourg station: 1 hr 50 journey (the Bareiss Hotel is 70 km away).

-

You can get off at Karlsruhe or Stuttgart, then take a train to Baiersbronn, around 5 km from the
hotel.

By plane:
Strasbourg Airport (70 km), Baden Airport (60 km) or Stuttgart Airport (100 km).
The Bareiss Hotel offers a limousine service for transfers to and from the train stations and airports, as well
as to and from the homes of its guests, to make things as easy as possible. Tariffs according to distance.

Press contact : Maryse Masse - Tél. : 33 (0)6 22 468 468 - maryse@marysemasse.com

